War Horse Questions And Answers
war horse qs - ms. waltrip's world history class - war horse movie questions 1. why was joey purchased?
2. what difficulty does joey's owner have? 3. what happens to the horse when the war begins? 4. what were
the horses used for during the first battle? 5. how did the machine guns benefit the germans? 6. what was the
mistake that the british captain made during the first battle of world war 1? 7. michael morpurgo - joepvk see her again. she was a fine working farm horse, getting on in years but with all the strength and stamina of
an irish draught horse quite evident in her fore and hind quarters. she was sold within minutes, and before i
could follow her through the gates, she was whisked out of the ring and away. but somehow i was more
difficult to dispose of. war horse - illinois aitc - war horse is a powerful story of the truest friend-ships in the
worst of wars. in this companion guide you will find “vocab words & farm words”. these are words from each
chap-ter that may be unfamiliar to students. students could define each, use them within sentences, or work to
use them within their writing. there are war horse lesson plans - us history teachers - go over each term
briefly as an introduction to the world war i. 2. pass out the “war horse guided viewing notes.” - read the
questions to you your students so they know what to look for while watching the movie war horse. print this on
the back of the word cloud to save paper. war horse - yal - one will be about war and the other about horses.
ask the students to vocalize there associations with the words given. exercise 2. the war briefly explain the
war. there were two powers: allied(green) and central (red) tensions were everywhere, but war started after
someone from serbia killed archduke franz ferdinand of austria. war horse movie questions and answers wordpress - war horse movie questions and answers world war i war horse movie guide updated: 8/18/15. the
war horse movie answers all the questions regarding how to show all the weapons of wwi. find questions and
answers at askives, the first startup that gives you an straight answe. war horse is a 2011 war drama film
directed by steven spielberg it. grade level equivalent: ages: 10+ lexile measure®: pages ... - in 1914,
joey, a beautiful bay-red horse with a distinc-tive cross on his nose, is sold to the army and thrust into the
midst of world war i on the western front. told from the point of view of a brave war horse, this award-winning
book provides opportunities to teach historical fiction, summarizing, and domain-specific vocabulary. trojan
war test - 8dolinski - d) what “caused” the trojan war? a stolen horse paris kidnapped helen of sparta troy
invaded greece greece invaded troy e) who came up with the idea of the trojan horse? achilles hector
menelaus odysseus part 3: fill in the blank. a) the three rival goddess for the golden apple were:
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